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No American Sympathy. I
From the Philadelphia North American. ]

Prime Minister Salisbury in his :

speech at the Lord Mayor's banquet on (
Thursday night, speaking of the South

African situation and the attitude ot 1
foroign nations toward England, said: ,

For several years our relations with
and cordial feelings toward our kins- 1
men on the other side of the Atlantic
have been constantly growing, and |

though we neither interfere in the af- |
fairs of their continent nor they inter-
fere in the affairs of ours, we feel wo
can now always look for sympathy ami
a fair hearing among those who share j
with us so vast a mission for the ad- ,
vancement of mankind. I

That is an echo of the English press. 1
which after the tidings of each British

defeat at the hands of the Boers has I

shed a few gentle tears of gratitude for
.the sympathy the disaster evoked from

America. From what part of tip* '
United States these comforting expres-
sions come has not been disclosed.

Lord Salisbury and our esteemed con-
temporaries of England deceive them-
selves or seek to deceive the English
people. While it is quite true that a
now feeling of friendliness for (Heat

Britian has been developed here because

of her attitude during our trouble with
Spain, there should be no mistake about
the view taken by the American people
of the South African business. They
sympathize hoartly with the Boers?so
heartily, indeed, that their victories
have awakened more interest and given
more pleasure by far than news of
Filipino defeats and slaughters does.

Were Americans not to side with the
Boors they would be false to the prin-
ciples and traditions which are at the
heart of our national life. Americans
bolieve that men have a right to govern
themselves, and always they have been
warmly sympathetic with any people
engaged iu lighting for independence.
It is monarchy against republic in
South Africa: it is the strong against
the weak, and Americans are with the
weak and against monarchy in such a
strugglo.

Lord Salisbury may talk as largely as
he likos about the "vast mission for the
advancement of mankind," in which he
is good enough to say we are going
shares with England, but phrases are
not so convincing as facts. And the
cold fact is that England is on a robber
raid in Africa?on a raid to destroy a

people's liberty in order that she may at

leisure plunder them of their gold and
diamond mines in the interest of the
European Jay Goulds and Collis Ilunt-
ingtons, who have made so many mil-
lions out of the country that they are
inflamed by their greed to demand itall.

No doubt in the long run civilization
will be a gainer by the overthrow of the
alowgoing Boers and their absorption or
elimination. But the manner in which
England is discharging this particular
part of her "vast mission for the ad-
vancement of mankind," is as innocent
of moral color as any freebooting ex-
position that was ever undertaken by
the buccaneers of the Spanish main.
She is a missionary in the same sense
as is the trader who, by carrying ruin to

savages, kills them off and makes room
for white men. It is not the improve-
ment of the population by substitution
that the trader is thinking of, but the
profits on his rum.

Canting of noble purposes in order to

coyer sordid ones is not an exclusively
British practice, but the English are
adepts at it. Lord Salisbury's high
language about a vast mission for tin;

advancement of mankind does not de-
lude anybody on this side of the At-

lantic. There is war in the Transvaal
because England has resolved to steal
the country. Americans are grateful
to Great Britain for her recent good
will, but to ask in return that we shall
applaud her brigandage in South Africa
is to demand a price that Americans
will not pay.

Forty inmates of the Ohio state prison
have struck for shorter hours. Their
demands have not been complied with,
neither have they been informed that

their services are no longer required.

~ HAWAII ANNEXED.

Its Remarkable Advance In Activity
aud Prosperity.

It Is almost incredible to see what a
substantial and rapid progress lias been
mude throughout Hawaii since annexa-
tion to this country. Before annexa-
tion there was complete prostration of
every kind. Now all Is changed.

Much of the old poetic, picturesque i
life remains. The stalwart "Hawaii I
aness" goes her stately way clad In the I
flaming lioloka which so becomes her,
wreathed and crowned with leis; the
street laborer and the train driver pur-
sue their vocations also decorated with
flowers. The sound of the paro patch
liddle still sounds through the groves
of shadowy algaroba, and the strains
of "Hawaii Ponoi" yet delight the
heart. But with the old there is a new
and virile Hawaii, the natural and in
evitable successor of that which has
served its time. Honolulu itself lias
changed astonishingly. Fine business
blocks have already supplanted the old
buildings and the others are In process

| of construction; the stores are crowded
with the latest fashions in millinery
and dry goods; in the line, well-appoint-
ed book stores "David Haruin," "The
Rough Riders" and "Prisoners of

Hope" are placed conspicuously on
sale, while the windows are tilled with
wonderful photographs Illustrating the
recent overflow of Manila Loa. In one
street gangs of men are laying the
track for a new rapid transit line to b*

operated by electricity; in others the
new sewer is being constructed which,
when completed, will make Honolulu
one of the most sanitary cities in the
world.

Real estate that was a drug oil the
market a year ago can hardly bo
bought now at any price. In the whole
city and its environs there are hardly
i dozen lots advertised for sale. Hun-
dreds of houses have been built, many
of them spacious and costly vdlas thai
tire perched upon the lower slopes of
the mountains, but still within t; e cor-
porate limits of Honolulu. With these
more ambitious dwellings are hundreds
of cottages, not one of which is iacanr,
while those not yet completed have
been bespoken for months. A new
suburb. Pacific Heights, on the lower
slope of Round Top, commanding a
magnificent view of the city, the har-
bor and the ocean beyond, has been
surveyed and plotted, and the streets
are being rapidly opened, it wiP not be
three years until this willbe completely
built up. with electric car lines, an
abundant supply of water, and nil the
modern improvements of any metro-
politan suburb. The electric light plant
for tin* city itself has been greatly en-
larged. so that even the large grounds
and driveways, as well as the resi
deuces themselves, are brilliantlv light-
ed.

Of course, the leading industry of the
islands, sugar planting, has tad an
enormous stimulus, and people ct mod-
erate means have grown rich witliiu
the past year buying and sidling
<tocks. New plantations are being
opened up, with capitalizations running
up into the millions. On those where
irrigation is used the most costly aud
perfect machinery is employed?pumps
that force u stream of water to the in-
credible height of six hundred foot?-
a tilinghitherto believed to be impossi-
ble. This lias redeemed the highlands
which have been supposed to tie un-
claiin&ble, and has added to the ara-
ble lands throughout the islam'*.

The yield has been almost doubled
in the irrigated lands where cane cul-
ture is carried on in the most scientific
manner.

Indeed, the sugar industry Is hardly
past its infancy, and the future of
these great Hawaiian plantations can
hardly be forecast. It has rather cast

coffee growing in the shade, w.ich is

rather a pity, since no coffee in the
world, not even that which passes for
Mocha, can be compared in strength
pr flavor to the Kona coffee, indigenous
to the islands. This, however, will im-
prove, and no doubt, when thr same
energy and knowledge are brought to
boar, coffee plantations will rival the
catie fields. One difficulty has been
that at least three years must elapse
before capital invested in coffee yields
any returns.

Furthermore, while the appropria
tions made by the Hawaiian legisla-
tures two years ago will carry on the
Government until January, 1900, should
Congress have made no provision as to

finances after that date the country
will be placed in a very difficult posi
Hon, for the United States will then
be the legal custodian of publl?? moneys
and nothing can be paid without its
sanction. Aud Congress should bear in
mind when the cause of Hawaii comes
up for consideration, that this is not
a new possession acquired by the force
of arms, but that it is territory that
voluntarily sought annexation to the
United States: that It voluntarily br-
ume a part of the Union, and that it
cannot be ranked in the same category
with the Philippines, Culm or Porto
Rieo. It cattse should have precedence
aver all the others, and there should be
no delay in completing annexation,
which exists, at present, only in the
nniyc. and makes itself felt, chiefly
through Its custom house officials.

At present, there is no place for un-
skilled labor or for men without cap!
tal. There have been pitiable cases
and many >f them, of men without
means or trade who have come out to
the islands to become ?i public -hnrgi ;
who have spent their small savings and
who have had to bo sent back, desti-
tute and disheartened. Men who have
sufficient capital and some c? ll'ug in
wait one or two years, willdo well, no
doubt, when they finally find tlieii
place; but there is little or no chance
for any others. It requires no great
power of prophecy to forecast The fu-
ture of this favored land. Within
twenty years It will be a paradise,
crowded with happy homes, every foot
of its fertile soil under cultivation, and
here at the convergence of stennisiii'j
routes from Australia, the Ortert, the.
Xicaraguaii Canal and the Pacific
coast, will rise a city fair to look upon
and great in its extent and ir its
wealth. All the influences that prom-
ise such results have now been set in
motion, and the industries from widen
its wealth is already and willcontinue
to be derived are staple necessary com
nodities. that supply a demand iu the
lorts, not only of our own country, but
.f all Christendom.

Gumbo soup is okra soup, the South-
erners call okra gumbo.

The Narragansett Indians had a dish
called m'siekquatnsh. which we have
borrowed and named succotash.

The Inventor*
A Missouri?!!! Ims designed a combin-

?itiou of shovel, poker and tongj, in one
implement for fire-place use, tne poker'
having a pair of lugs, whiob carry it
in a slot in the shovel handle, to extend
over the blade and form the tongs.

Broken umbrella ribs are easily re-
paired by a Canadian's invention, Con-
sisting of a tubular section of metal,
having its interior shaped to lit the rib,
with set screws in one §ide to be tight-
ened and grip the broken end of tfie
rib.

For holding conductor's checks on
car scats a new device is composed of a
small magnet secured to the side of the
car or on the seat, while each check
ljas i small strip of metal at one end
which is attracted by the magnet.

Dust and cinders are prevented
from blowing into the car windows by
the use of ?i new guard, which is de-
signed i< >"? placed between the sill
and the raised sash, and extend out
from the side of the car far enough to

shield the opening.
Two Chicago men Imve patented a

shield for pneumatic tires which will
protect the tire from punctures, the ,
trend being Hat and extending beyond '
the air chamber on each side, with a
metallic strip inserted in a silt formed
in the face of the tread.

Cattle are prevented from getting on
the railroad tracks at grade crossings
by ?< new guard, which is formed of
zig-zag plates, bolted to the ties to form !
ridges and depressions parallel with ;
the ties, with sharp spikes set vertical- .
ly OIJ the plates.

To add to the eomfort of bicycling at
spring attachment lias been patented, 1
which is inserted in tlie rear fork, with j
a centre rod in each fork engaging the
hub conueetion. the springs holding the ;
rods down and lessening the shock and
Jar to the rider.

For use in mortising holes in doors i
for the insertion of locks, etc.. ?i new |
boring tool lips a series of cutting bits ;
set in sockets in a frame, with gear
wheels connecting the sockets to re- ;
volve all the bits by connecting a brace
to one bit and turning it.

Broken rudders on ships at sea can
he replaced by a Canadian's temporary
steering device, which comprises a set
of brackets shaped to tit portions of the
hull, wtili guy ropes for holding them
in position, the rudder frame being
carried by the brackets.

Parcels can be attached to bicycles ;
without the necessity of tying by the
use of :i Pennsylvaniun's device, a
bracket being clamped to the frame ;
under the saddle to carry a pair of 1
curved spring forks, which press
against the rear fork to grip the pack- ;
age.

A resident of New Zealand lias in- (
vented a thimble which lias a section at
the tip recessed to contain a small
hook with a sharp blade set in the bot-
tom of the recess to sever a thread
when picked up by the hook, making
a handy device for a seamstress.

Vegetables can be rapidly sliced or j
mashed by a newly designed cutter, i
having a hopper restiug over a set of
knives carried by a base, with a lever
mounted on one side of the base to de- j
press a plunger in the hopper and force
the vegetables between the cutters.

A combination couch and chair has !
been designed, having the seat portion
double, aud the upper section hinged
to the lower to turn outward and be
supported by the arms, while the
hinged back is lowered into a horizon- |
tal position and rests ou two folding i
legs.

Loaves of bread can be kept fresh for !
some time by a Boston man's patent |
package, which is made of waxed pa- j
per or other air and waterproof ma- .
terial, the bread being placed in the |
package and sealed up while the loaf j
is at a temperature of about 90 degrees. |

A new tethering device allows ani-
mals to feed over a large area without i
incumbering them with a long rope to
entangle their feet, a long rod being
fastened at one end to a stake, with
supporting wheels on the rod, which
allows it to he drawn around by the
animal.

An interchnngable billiard-cue tip has ;
been pa touted, which is formed of JL

button with au eyelet in the rear, the i
tii> of the cue being slotted and con- j
taining a hook rod operated by a cam
lever to engage the eye of the tip atul
draw it tight against the end of the
cue

The Cynic.
Even the worm will turn?perhaps in-

to a butterfly.
When marriage is a failure the hus-

band sometimes liquidates.
The man who has no price is the

only one really worth buying.
A woman never forgives a man his ;

failure to ask to be forgiven.
When a man is riding a hobby it's I

always si good plan to give him the 1
road.

Some feminine matchmakers seem ;
to make a specialty of friction matches.

It's a sad blow to the boxer when
the boxotllce receipts fail to pan out.

Art may be long at times, but it's
usually too short to make both ends

meet.
Too much of the repentance nowa-

days is done in broadcloth and ashes of

roses.
Some people are inclined to mind

their own business, but lack the ability
to do so.

We will soon begin to hear of "draft
riots," caused by people failing to shut
the door.

Although a man may acknowledge he
has faults lie seldom owns up to those i
his friends accuse him of.

It may be cowardly to kick a man
when lie's down, but it's sometimes i
necessary in order to get him up.

The Classic.
Manners easily and rapidly mature

into morals. Horace Mann.
It is not alone what we do, hut also

what we do not do for which we are
accountable. Moliere.

Zeal is very blind, or badly regulated,
when It encroaches upon the rights of
others. ?I'asquier Quesnel.

I love to lose myself in other men's
minds. When 1 am not walking, I ami
reading. 1 cannot sit and think. Books
think for inc. I have no repugnances.
Shaftesbury is not too genteel for me,
nor Jonathan Wild too low.?Lamb.

Wit. like every other power, has its
boundaries. Its success depends on
the aptitude of others to receive im-
pressions; and that as seme bodies, in-
dissoluble by heat, can set the furnaces
and crucible at dellauce, there are
minds upon which the rays of fancy
may be pointed without effect, and
which no Are of sentiment can agitate
or exalt.?Johnson.

VICTORIA'S TROUBLES.

Pa Knows All About Them And Tell*
His Bon.

"That's whare Beln a quean Has its
Disadvantige," paw 9ed ylsterdy nit©
after He kicked the pupp out the Back
Door fer chewin up the parler curtens.

"Whare?" maw ast.
"Look at Will Hell Meeny," paw

says. "If she wasen't no quean she
mite Have a Bow to come around
Every nite and Stay fer Dinner on
Sundys like other gurls, and they
coivtd Set in the parler with the lites
out after the Rest of the Folks Had
went to Bed and Talk about the War
in Africky and the Alasky boundary
and expanshun and all them kind of
Tilings and Thay wouldn't be nobuddy
But her muther lisenen at the key

Hole. But beln a quean she can't
Have none of them Kind of pleasures.
She Hus to Do all Her Luv makln Out
In the Open whares the Ministers of

State kin keep watch. It's a Good
1 Deal Like if 1 was goin to By a Horse. 1

I would go Down to the Horse market
and thay would bring out the Horses

i thay Had in Stock and I would Look j
Them over and axamun thare Teath
to See if enny of Them would Do.
That's the way the Quean Hast to find
a Husbend. 1- spose you red about
Her Goin to Germunny to Hunt one,
Diden't you?"

"No," maw says. "I Bin too Bizzy
puttln up peaches to keep track of all
Them affares. What's Happened so
fur?"

| "Well," Pa told Her, "She ain't had
mutch Luck ylt. When she Got thare
they were a Lot of princes on Hand,
But they was Suiuthing the matter
with neerly all of Them. One was
Loosen his Hare and One had fits, and
another Didn't' Have no Grammer, and
the next one Didn't Have a manly
chest what She oculd lean on in Times
of trubble, and So when She Looked

; Them oVer she Shook her hed and
sed: 'No, maw, none of these Boys
Can sine with me. Becoz thare Batten
averidges ain't enny good.'

. "The hole trubble," paw says, "Is
That the Quean has a Feller picked
out what she wants, and her Folks is
agin Him."

"Who is that?" maw ast.
"It's the Prince of Weeds," paw told

Her. "His fawther is a Juhtice of the
piece in Sum Township Over thare.
But thay can't afford to keep only one
Gurl so thay ain't in Hi society."

"Well, the Quean has plenty of
munny, and could give Him sum kind
of a political Job whare He could
Have a Good Sallery and Go Huntln
and Flshen whenever He wanted to,
couldn't she?" maw ast

"Ok, yes," paw cays, "But you see
Thay always Haft to Keep Thinkin
about Future generasshuns over in
Them Countries. The Quean, poor
Gurl, knows she Hast to Be a muther

I sum Day, and it Would Be turrable
Hewmillyaten for Her to Haft to tell
Her oldest Boy whan she was Brlngln
Him up to be King that his fayther
was Some cheap skait without the
Rite Brand of blud in His vatns, that
she married Jtst Becoz he was a gen-
telmun and a skoller. What anser
could she Give the poor child when he
Burst into teers and ast why she rong-

j ed Him that way By not Takin a
Prince of the Blud to Bo his fawther
even if He did were a number five Hat
and calld ull the acktresses around
the cort Theater Bi thare front

| name?"
"My! I don't no," maw says.
"No, you Bet you don't" paw told

Her. "You Don't no nawthin that
you always ot to keep posted about,

j Wimmln would Be Fine peeple to Go
out and vote. WOulden't thay?"?Chi-
cago Times-Herald.

How Some People Feel.

With his first pair of tan shoes.

An Unpleasant Reminder.
James didn't go to church often, but

his mamma took him there last Sun-
day, says the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Now she wishes she hadn't.

He sat demurely enough until the
tenor, who indulges in a dreadful inex-
cusable tremolo, had finished a song.
Then he spoke up.

"Mamma," he asked, in a thrillwhis-
per, "what makes the man's voice
shake so?"

"Hush, dear," said mamma. "I don't
know."

"But, mamma," the little scamp per-
sisted in a stili louder whisper, "you
know when papa's voice shook the
other night you said it was beer."

And that's why Jamie's church priv-
ileges have been shut off.

Not the Right Way.
"Here's a story of a New Haven

Italian," he said, "who has bought
seven wives at 30 cents each, and now
makes them do all his farm work."

"Outrageous!" she exclaimed. 'The
idea of buying wives for 50 cents
each!"

"It does seem wrong," he admitted.
"What he ought to do is to get them

for nothing, and then put in the rest
of his life trying to make enough
money to keep them the way more
civilized men do." ?Chicago Post.

Making Headway.
The Missionary?My erring brother

have you been Christianized?
Native?Not completely. They have

gobbled all my land, but I still have
my few clothes. ?Indianapolis Journal.

Uncle Bill's Ideas.
Full many a woman would not blush

unseen.
Too much forwardness often keeps

a bright boy back.
Some light-hearted women can

make biscuits as heavy as load.?
Cleveland Leader.

NO SENTIMENT.

But The Tailor Gave a Pointer As to

Pockets.

"Married or unmaried?" asked the
measurer in a tailoring establishment
of a customer.

"Unmarried," replied the young
man, with a blush.

"Inside pocket on the left side,
then," observed the tailor, as if talk-
ing to himself, while in the memoran-
dum book on the counter he made a
note to that effect

After the young man had departed
I could not refrain from the query:

"What difference does his being
single make in his inside vest pock-
ets?"

"Ah, my dear sir," observed the
knight of the thread and needle, with
a bland smile, "all the difference in
the world. Being unmarried, he, of
course, wants the pocket on the left
side, so as to bring his sweetheart's
picture over his heart."

"But doesn't a married man want

his wife's picture in the same place,"
inquired the scribe.

"Well, there may have been an in-
stance of that kind," replied the tailor,
in a doubtfully hesitant tone of voice,
"but I must confess that such a one
never came under my observation." ?

Philadelphia inquirer.

How Some People Feel.

With the girl who has rejected him.

He Wouldn't Break His Record.
"Yes. Maria called the tramp into

the kitchen and gave him a good
dinner."

"Was he grateful?"
"Maria thought he was?at first.

You probably know that she prides
herself on her baking. Well, the
tramp picked up the loaf she gave
him. pinched it, tossed it in the air.
smelled of it. and said, in an estatic
way, 'I must say I never ate such
bread as that!' Then he slowly add-
ed, 'And 1 don't mean to break my
record now. Gimme some 'pie an'
cake." ?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Another Tragic Episode.
"Miss Giggins," said the young man

with the obtrusive hatband, "were you
ever engaged"?

"Mr. Scadson!" she exclaimed, as
she blushed a rosy red and sighed.
"You have no right to ask such a ques-
tion unless ?unless" ?

"1 merely desired to know," he went

on in a cruel, monotonous voice, "if
you were ever engaged ,'u conversa-
tion with Prof. Fossil. He's a won-
derfully brainy man?you ought to

talk to him."?Washington Star.

Boston's Old Way.
In Boston, Mass., people were fe-

licitating a young person upon her ap-
proaching marriage.

"He's a line catch!" they exclaim-
ed, in delicate compliment of her
future husband.

"Oh, a veritable cod!" she replied
with considerable enthusiasm, and
then blushed deeply to think how very
boastful that must sound. ?Detroit
Journal.

One on Papa.
"I wonder why it is,' said the proud

father, "that Willie has suddenly de-
veloper! a preference for Baying his
prayerß to me."

His wife laughed scornfully.
"He knows you can't correct him If

he mukes a mistake or cuts them
short," said she.

Giving an Opinion.
Ikey?Vot Is der pest peezness to go

Into, fuder?
Fader?Veil, chociet at bresent, I

t'lnk it vos bolltlcs. ?Puck.
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I FACE TO FACE ]
I WITH FACTS ON SHOES. I
I What Are the Facts? I
p Ist. Leather, as well as every- p

thing else, is going up, but |ij
p we keep our prices, thus far, p
|®l on the ground. ji]
pj 2nd. The newest Fall shape is not p

obtainable everywhere, but pi
pj we have it. You can see the p

difference in a moment be- p]
p tween the new and the very p
[®l newest. pj
pj 3rd. If you cannot afford to pay, p
m $3 or $3.50 for your new [®]
p Fall shoes we can give you p
pj the same styles for $2 a p]
p pair?a shoe that will equal p
pj most $2.50 and $3 kinds- pj
P Winter Underwear, Flannel K
s Shirts, Fleavy and Dress Gloves, P
P Socks, Neckwear, Collars and K
s Cuffs and Everything in the Line P
P of Gents' Furnishings Will Be P.

Found Here in Large Varieties. ||
P Hats and Caps in All the New P
p Styles and Latest Shapes. p
§ Those Firemen's Asbestos s
|p Gloves, which willnot burn, have g
S been pronounced O. K. We sell s
S them. Procure a pair early. Pj

I McMENAMIN'S I
p Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store, |l
P 86 CENTRE STREET. ;

Mm fa[rtUllplTiPS3 r?fc!J fantUWip^l
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rt)NKI> ln-.tr uX nrr mule. From the illustration shown, which
I*engraved direct from a photograph,you uan form nome idea ol its XJHH? (\u25a0 .k'vjt, iKv NKBMbeautiful appearance. Made from solid quurtcr Mitucd .. B9KflSB|
oak. antique finish, handsomely decorated ami ornamented,

12 inch.--, P.iur, i in-liw wid> ml \w-n-11- | 1. ( on-
TAILLH ft OCTAVES, 11 HTOP(-, AN FOLLOW.-. DIAPASON. I'RIIN IPNL, ISFLMMBLAHIHILRINNA, MRINDIA, FELCNLC, T'RRUIONN, LLANO COUPLER, TREBLE AwjaflTS]

\u25a0 FOIL Ni-n .U. II I? .\u25a0 13' tyf}/

modern Improvement. We'furnlah free
BEST NRU'SRI PULILUHEIL.

wer.:^,ir,tr, : ,
ot.di ar^-., 'I r> 1 1.NT 11and

9
s b

rfot dealt with us ask your neighbor about us.write ' "

Banlc, orCornKxchangl Nat. Bank.^hk^gSror "ierman Exchange Bank, New York; or any railroad orexpress
company in Chicago. We have a capital of over S7O(MMM.OO, occupy entire one of the largest business blocks?
Chicago, and employ nearly si.ooo people in our own building. WK KKI.L OKQANB AT C'iU.tMi and up: PIANOS, sli:>.ooand up: also everything in musical instruments at lowest wholesale prices. Write for freo Rpecial organ i.iana
SEARsj ROEBUCK TOO." E:>. Fulton. Desp&^S''SalraM*SrcTuCAoVuJL
SEND NO MONEY SfTjtuSnS ORDER, mtthJj
GRADE DROP CARIHET SURDIO* SEWING MACHINE i.j rr.l.Vi iVo. I
found perfpctly aaiUfacfory. exactly as represented, MjanUA '.T JHWI J (LJ

TOR KVKIT WUTLV'OK,'' P"/ -^|
Offer P RICJ° $15.50

c'ivE"'iT11 THREE' MONTHS'- TRlAL,Tii, V ll
|ir ,\?,V'i,M,T,!!' l .I,V,*i IBP"' ii**l*|(la.J 'I

frreot \u25a0rtw laal ROU

ADE.
SoIf) HEWLNI" M.EHL Y* |NOT

H
,<AT,BNED - WE ,LIR * 01^4^"ifl*j.oo.ml up, .11 fully described In Bur free Sewln* Blacliliie°(!.taloiras! I F^LnnHEP?®^

but $15.50 for this DROP DESK CABINETBURDICK ?n J) I l^OIRiWis the greatest value ever offered by auyhouau. f|T I H3MI **r
BEWARE OF IIVIITATIONSby unknnim concerns |r d I J ?| =

\u25bcertinments, odering unknown mnriiineH under I U T- E
various inducements. Write some friend in thlcaifo and learn who uro fOI ijSc% H "*

THE BURDICK I'
D.CT80. MA..EBV TT. ITIIKKTMAK K.T1 'A'A l't.T'AT it

jKij. '\u25a0\u25a0
_

EUOM THE BEST MATEUIAL ->S

<VV ni x. SOLID QUAI'.TER SAWED OAK £ROl' BFSK
1 PIANO POLWIIICD.one 111 listrt..n shows machine ch'.s^iTtheaddropl
- ping fmm sight) to be Used as n center table, sinod or desk, the otherIHiiyTr! with fu' l I(>n^th ta,,l° a,l> A head in Place for sewing 4 fanrv

- ISatfiH Hg? ,*'r"V i 1 .? w 2 frain,''! carved, paneled, embossed andf Hjlljgif /7§\v/ %rzL decorated cabinet Bnish. finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on * cos-
-3 V I kwTt bearing adjusUib'e tread I®.. genuine Hmyth iron stand.a m .ft I l_2o|f]iy l-biestlanre Il.irh Arm head, i.ositive four motion feed, self threading vibrat-
-13-4 I! y m UM* ing shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings piu-nt Sn-3 | £fi T I 111 l lilierator, improve, loose wheci. adjustable pressor foot, improved shuttle
*
' I \u25a0

canler, patent needle bar. patent titess guard, head is handsomely decorated22 "

o ttwS I 1 \u25a0 nn d ornamented and bcaulifullt NICKFT. TRTTVTTVTVn

I'iifr 3 "
?

"S~A S MMI -52t - M J U!lJJ ,^l"von ' ,,n " r" il nn, l <i<>either plain or any kind of fan?v w^kL-Z*Jm &&&ssss&**} 2/ ?-YKARS- BINDINGGUARANTIEE is sent With every mnchine?] I IT COSTS YOU NOTHING tM.fi,®!ind examine tills machine, compare It
?SVW. ' F. 4KB NN

?

.? if
? with those your storekeeper sellsat $40.00

yonr frf'xht.rent thr 515.50, WK TO HKI'ITtN' YOI R tlo.fiO IfaTany''llmr°'trhhTn'*thr?e *mon?h J 40,00, p,y
"KBRBTO !??. WBT Iltur. (Sun^Kojtort4Co..reAioroughl"k'lAuo^Editor!)

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicaso. 111.

TRUSSES, 65c, 51.25 m up

FV.cU ,7.;" , t.T
?

,"^it,s*d I Ithe price charged by others, and WE 1 /

£
York KrTrrklble Elastic Trua, illustrated above, cut thisad. out and send to UHwith OI K BPEIIAL Pit m e named

S£3ff*°? r how long you have beenruptured, whether rupture Is large orsmall, also statenumber inches around the body on a line with therupture, say whether rupture is on right or ltd t Hideand we will send either truss to you with the under-standing. ir It In not a prrfrrt HI and equal to truaae* thatretail at three times ourprlce.you can return itand wewillreturn your money.
WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE ""'Jntb^iiVr
of Iruiwi, including the New #lo.on bra Truas df> 1 Cthateure* almost any eaar. and whirl, v aril for #/, f J)war... SEARS, ROEBUCK &Co. CHICAGO

vinwdgo, 111,

BUYS A $3.50 SUIT
7 ?? uwo t'K"-HKAIH"NKVKKWKAIMrfINItMI.K

SI.AT AM)KNEE, HKMLAIt#B. SO HOYS' TWO.
/rK/\ PIECE KNEE I'AMS 81118 AT SI.OB.

!/yt> fA HEW SUIT FREE FOR ANY OF THESE SUITSMr.\pi, ?,"Si
I send to u, state aitr of hoy and say whether

KJl* ? Qllarge or 1,null Forage and we willsend you
L I ,J*l t>iehU,t l,y expretw, C. O. I. subject to ex-

1 ou ran examine It at vour
I I A|f*preB officeand if found perfectly hutis--111 factory and equal to sulta wold Inyour town for
1 ll f *a' io ' payyourexprcKs agent our Special
I il I Offer Price, 4-1 .?s, and express charges.
W W THESE KNEE PANT SUITS re for boys 4to

W.-fjlo years of age and an- rrlallrd everywhere at

VMr f*.o. Made with DOIIILKSEAT and KNKEB,
ITAV Inleat 11.00 atyle na llluMrnted, made from a

aperlal heaajr weluM, wear-real*)ln*, all-wool
Hlanlon Caaalmere, neat, handsome pattern,

fine Italian lining, genuine Urajdon Interlining, padding,

throuKliiiut.it miilltiny boyor parent would be proud of.EOK KKEK t'LOTII HABHI.EHof Roy*' ( lothlnit forhoy* 4 to
19 V t Alts, wrllo for Hnmplo Hook No. SK, euntailiH faHliion
platen, tape measure und fullinstructions how toorder.

Men's Suits made to order from i#t.ot> up. Hum-
pies sent free on application. Address.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, 111.
_

(ttcarti Uocbuck A Co. arc thoroughly reliable.-Editor, j


